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Its A Knockout

Unique, unforgettable and a total scream, It's A Knockout is team building at its biggest and bounciest. Battle it out in slapstick style to win school sports day games
with a twist. We're talking giant costumes, huge inflatables, soaking wet slides, wacky relay races with enough foam to fill a bubble factory.

You could be scrambling up a slippery summit one minute and wobbling across a magic carpet the next. Plus it's not every day you get the chance to see the boss
dressed as a giant penguin! Round up the troops, pick a pun-tastic team name and get stuck in.

We own the original inflatables, costumes and games from the beloved BBC series, which ruled teatime telly during the 1970's and 1980's. This is the authentic It's
A Knockout experience - accept no substitute!



Slippery Summit

Because there 'ain't no mountain high enough'
we have an inflatable substitute!

In an attempt to recreate Hannibal's exploits,
you'll be required to make as many climbs of this
mountain with the aid of the rope. Sounds easy,

until you see the soap and water!

A game that will require as many of your team
members to make as many trips over the

inflatable in the alotted time.

Fe Fi Fo Fall

In this frantic event, participants climb inside a
10ft Giant costume complete with giant shoes
and quite simply run across the crazy carpets

operated by the opposing teams.

The giant's progress is hampered by the fact that
the carpets are moving backwards and forwards
making it difficult to stay on their feet! The first

giant back full dressed and on their feet win
maximum points!

Medieval Madness

The whole team form a human chain standing
on pedestals - when the compere says Start -

the anchor person collects the sponges from the
large bucket of water and passes them down the
line. The last person in the team must catapult
wet sponges over the castle wall to their team
mate who will squeeze all the remaining water

into a container.

At the conclusion of the event, the measuring
stick comes out and the team with the most

water wins!!!



Hats On

This game consists of a giant inflatable hurdle
course. The whole team compete across the
course wearing a hat containing a cup full of

water.

The more water they keep in the cup the more
points the team get.

Once everyone has completed the course the
team with the most water wins!

Penguin Pursuit

Don flappy-footed penguin suits and race for
your life. Penguins who get caught by their

opponents will have to sit and watch while the
remaining combatants go toe-to-toe in Penguin

Sumo.

Have you got what it takes to triumph in the Ring
of Ice?

Bangers And Crash

Teams must mount the giant inflatable sausage
links, make their way through the slalom and be

the first to make it out of the frying pan!

A full team game that requires coordination and
timing, it's not as easy as it seems! With plenty
of hilarity and a good dose of team spirit, teams

must try to make sausage meat out of the
opposition.



It's a Knockout
Agenda

It's a Knockout® will last approximately 2 hours.

Prizes
We have included a bottle of bubbly and medals for the winning team. The 2nd and 3rd placed teams will also receive a bottle of bubbly.

However, we would be more than happy to suggest/include additional prizes if you prefer.

To add medals for the second and third placed teams, it is an additional charge of £2 per medal.

Venue Requirements
This event will require a venue that has a flat, grassy outdoor area half the size of a football pitch, with access to a water supply. The venue must

also have adequate, convenient parking and provide direct access to the activity field.



https://www.actiondays.co.uk/terms-conditions/

The Price Tag
Cost: £ + VAT

The price quoted excludes any site fees, parking
charges, venue hire and catering costs.

See this link for inclusions and for terms and
conditions

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/reviews/

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/

Why Off Limits
A truly great team building day or corporate event

should make every single employee feel like a
superhero!

With over 20 years' experience under our belts we
have the knowhow, creativity, contacts and

expertise to make your corporate event a triumph.

Don't just take our word for it, see our reviews:

Want further event options? Take a look at our
website

Or call me on 01773 766050 
Or Email me: sales@offlimits.co.uk

Check us out on Social!

https://www.actiondays.co.uk/terms-conditions/
https://www.actiondays.co.uk/reviews/
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tel:01773766050
mailto:sales@offlimits.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/OffLimitsEventProfessionals?ref=hl
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